GAME, FISH AND PARKS COMMISSION ACTION
PROPOSAL

Black Hills Elk Hunting Season
Chapter 41:06:26

Commission Meeting Dates:
Proposal September 6-7, 2018 Yankton
Public Hearing October 4, 2018 Deadwood
Finalization October 3-4, 2018 Deadwood

COMMISSION PROPOSAL

Proposed additional rules:

1. Establish an Elk Raffle License in the Black Hills Elk Hunting Season to be valid in any unit where an Any Elk license is allocated.
2. Elk Raffle License would not be valid in Custer State Park.
3. Raffle license only available to qualifying residents.
4. Raffle license would be available to any 501(c)3 non-profit conservation organization dedicated to wildlife management.

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION

A petition was submitted to the GFP Commission requesting another elk license be made available for a raffle by a wildlife conservation organization to be used to generate funds for wildlife management. The petition requested the license be made available in any unit where an any elk license is allocated, but not to include Custer State Park.